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Our main streets’ changing face
THE face of small towns across
New Zealand is changing and along
with it changes to the retail sector,
with more choice being offered in
takeaway foods.
As stores close in rural towns like
Te Kuiti and Otorohanga, they are
more often than not replaced with
another fast food outlet.
FIT CRITERIA
Waitomo District Council’s annual
plan leaves the leasing of premises in
Te Kuiti’s CBD to individual landlords, as long as the business fits its
resource management criteria.
But Waitomo mayor Brian Hanna
says he is concerned that the only
new businesses in Te Kuiti’s Rora
St, in recent months are food outlets
with 10 of them selling takeawaystyle food.
An exception is the Stoked Eatery
restaurant which occupies the old
railway station building, but more
fast food outlets are planned to open
in Te Kuiti with approval recently
granted for a Subway store.
Deputy mayor Guy Whitaker is of
a different opinion saying he has no
issues with food outlets opening “as
they are the future of small towns”.
Otorohanga mayor Max Baxter

says with 10 fast food outlets along
Maniapoto St, he’s not too concerned
about how the retail sector dynamic
is changing, but would not like to see
too many more opening.
He says it’s difficult from a council
perspective to limit the number of
food outlets in a town, but thinks central government should take responsibility with its immigration policies.
He says new residents get extra
points towards their citizenship, if
they are prepared to go to the regions.
“Migrants tend to set up fast food
shops, are prepared to work as a
family and derive an income that will
keep only themselves going.”
In a poll taken on Maniapoto St
and Rora St this week the overwhelming consensus was that there
is far too many food outlets offering
the same types of food, with many
of those polled suggesting healthier
choices would be appreciated.
The question as to whether councils should have more control over
the type of stores on North King
Country’s main streets was equally
divided with strong opinion. Those in
favour felt that councils should adopt
more of a social conscience to the matter, while those opposed, say councils
should have no input whatsoever.

CONCERNED: Waitomo mayor Brian Hanna says he is concerned about the number of
outlets selling the same types of food that are operating along Rora St.

NOT OUR ISSUE: Otorohanga mayor Max Baxter says it’s difficult for councils to limit the types of stores in the main street
but he would like to see the Government take some action over fast food outlets. FILE PIC.

The word from the street

Guy Whitaker (53)
owner, 100% Te Kuiti
& Otorohanga, Waitomo deputy mayor
Mr Whitaker has no problem with the number of
food shops in Te Kuiti, and
says the community must
think so too as none are
closing because a lack of
patronage. He’d like to see
more variety in the types of
food sold, and a Thai restaurant open in Te Kuiti.

Karen Spencer (53)
customer
services,
BNZ
Mrs Spencer thinks we
have “way too many” food
outlets, but agrees that
there is plenty of variety.
She doesn’t think that bakeries and takeaway shops
offer a healthy choice of
food and would prefer
some healthier choices to
be available.

Jo
Osborne
(40)
owner, Tsunami Curl
2015
Despite there being plenty
of variety she thinks Te Kuiti
is “way over the top” with
its number of food outlets.
She sees the choices of
food available as predominantly healthy, but wants to
see cafes sell “simple foods
without getting too fancy”.

Veronica
Sullivan
(35)
salesperson,
First National Real
Estate
She wants to see more upmarket choices and a good
family restaurant serving
anything “except fish and
chips”. She says Te Kuiti
has “quite a few” choices
now with a sushi shop and
a pizza shop opening recently.
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Use Our Knowledge
and Experience
V. E. has NINE vets in the area of
Otorohanga and Te Awamutu,
combining many years of experience and
practical advice.

146 Maniapoto St Otorohanga | Phone 07 873 7191
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LISTINGS
WANTED
Due to recent sales, we urgently

require more listings!
Is your property “FOR SALE?”
Call us today to arrange a
FREE market appraisal of your home.

FIRST HOME BUYERS OR
INVESTORS TAKE A LOOK AT THESE

TKT1477

76 TAUPIRI ST
$95,000

TKT1543

12 KAWANA ST
$89,000

stores you have the more
the choice” and “that’s got
to be good for the town.”
He would, however, like to
see a better range of sandwiches on offer.

OTOROHANGA
Channelle
Sharpe
(34) owner, United
Video
Mrs Sharpe says there’s
too many bakeries and
takeaway stores which offer good quality food, but
she believes there is no difference from the next store
as far as choice.
She would like to see a
healthier range of food
sold in Te Kuiti and would
be a supporter of a salad
and juice bar should one
come to town.

TKT1499

67 TE KUITI RD
$87,500

TKT1547

sTeP baCK in Time

73 STATE HIgHwAY 30 - TE KUITI $473,000

first time to the market in 30 years. 6 bedroom home with separate lounge and family rooms both
heated with wood burners. hrV piped throughout the home. Triple garaging. This home is a must
for a growing family or somebody wanting a small lifestyle property 3 minutes from town.
This 3,89ha property has 7 permanently fenced paddocks. Call sue.
TKT1551

fanTasTiC Views oVer Town

5 STURgESS TCE - TE KUITI
$179,000

3 bedroom home with private section backing on to bush. Tidy
interior with free standing wood fire and a garden shed. 809m2
section. Call Sue.

TKT1546

Steven
Searancke
(27) travel professional, Harvey World
of Travel
Steven considers himself a
bit of a ‘gourmet foodie’,
but says there are too
many food outlets all selling the same type of food.
He would like to see more
variety of food available in
Te Kuiti and a really good
restaurant selling gourmetstyle food.

Annely Moys (34)
owner DM Jewellery
Design, Otorohanga
& Te Kuiti
Mrs Moys is happy to
see more restaurants in
the town where people sit
down and dine rather than
buying takeaways. She
says the opening of a new
cafe in recent weeks“caters
for a different market to
takeaways” and she feels
that this is “a step in the
right direction.”
As for bakeries and takeaways she says that “the
food choice they offer is
the same and boring” and
she would prefer healthier
options.

Norm Burmester (53)
owner, Otorohanga
Agri Machinery
Mr Burmester admits he
likes his takeaways and
says he’s “noticed a bit of
a trend for Asian-owned
takeaway stores opening”
but believes “the more

Paramjit Singh
(26) duty manager
Thirsty Liquor.
Mr Singh wants to see a
KFC, kebab, and maybe a
Moroccan grill store added
into the mix of food stores
in Otorohanga. As for fast
food outlets he says there is
“enough” and thinks there
is a good range available.

Sean Lewis (49)
owner, Sean the
Barber.
Mr Lewis says Otorohanga
is not a “lot different” to
other small towns in New
Zealand as far as food variety is concerned.
He sees the fast food industry as an entry level
for new migrants and “just
duplicating what is already
available.”
He wants to see a return to
the “good old Kiwi sandwich which is not overdosed with mayonnaise.”

Eilish Pearce (21)
sales assistant Paper Plus
Miss Pearce says there is
not enough cafes offering
quality.
She says there is quantity,
but thinks if Otorohanga is
going to have more food
outlets open up she would
like to see “better quality
cafes open” offering “boutique food.”

Linda Coxon owner
Mitre 10 Otorohanga
Mrs Coxon says there is
plenty of choice and she’s
happy with the quality of
product that is available in
the town, but feels Otorohanga has “enough food
outlets.”

firsT home or inVesTmenT

13 TAwA ST- TE KUITI
$99,000

3 bedroom home in need of some repairs, flat easy care
section. Close to town. Call sue.

JA537

WAITOMO LIFESTYLE PrOPErTY

wAITOMO
$367,000

Almost 10 acres of mainly medium hill contoured land. Appealing
3 bedroom + office weatherboard home. Kitchen, dining and two
lounges. Dual solar and electric hot water system. Garage plus
attached 2 bedroom sleepout with toilet. Very attractive grounds set in
a bush backdrop. Call John 0274 889 434 mobile. A/h 07 873 8936.

AUCTION (unless sold prior)
162 Ormsby Rd,
Pirongia
• Attractive 5 b/r home • Master bedroom with ensuite
• 2.4 hectares of land • Panoramic views
• Roof or submersible pump water supply

SUE
VERONICA
JOHN
MARTY
Residential
Residential
Rural
Property Manager
027 476 8445
027 752 9316
027 488 9434
A/H 07 878 6491
A/H07 878 6376
A/H 07 878 6470
A/H 07 873 8936
AJB Ltd REAA (2008) trading as Bruce Spurdle First National

Office: 111 Rora St, Te Kuiti • Ph: 07 878 8074

Ref: JA555
For more information contact
Sole Marketing Agent
JOHN APPLETON
Mobile: 0274 889 434
Home: 07 873 8936
Office: 07 871 6157

OPEN HOMES

Sunday November 8 • 2-3pm

AUCTION DATE unless sold prior

Thursday, November 12 at 10.30am
Te Awamutu Information Centre
1 Gorst Ave, Te Awamutu

